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X"Those that were able to fight
could command . two rifles andnow order way In America Is tbe (Con tinned from yesterday:)organ! d effort

of the Democra Quoting further from Col. Hunt four revolvers each, as we could
use those of our wonnded as well
at our own. Some of our wounded

s
Itic national com' er's book: "Oar horses stampeded

and scattered, excepting one whichmittea to get the comrades conld load onr revolverswas being held by one of the boys;Negro rote as when emptied, as a ball that; fittThis he Immediately mounted andmass for' Mr,
'struck out for? our camp onRoosevelt and Rogffe river.the Democratic

ticket. Foa the "The first glance showed oa
that we must retreat to the footfirst time I ima

glne, a Democra- - hills; this we did as fast as we
could, assisting our wounded
along, leaving our dead as theytlc nationalheadquarters has

ed one would , fit alL
; t;;

"Our respite waa short. The In-
dians, armed with truns, hows and
arrows few of thera had revolv-
ers at the time soon name down
on us, jumping from tree to tree
for cover, all the time firing and
making the mountains reecho
their blood curdling warwhoop.

They seemed determined to
finish us up there and then at

all hazards.
: V -

iu4i t-- 4a Negro section. lay.
: V "b 'with eastern and western dlTfc.

Reaching the Umber, we found8ioD8, manned by Negro leaders.
that seven of our comrades naadesigned to organise the Negro 4. cbeen killed and that seven moreTote and get It cast for the Demo-

cratic nominee for president. Such were so badly wounded that they
could not stand up after we gota setup has long been familiar In They charged down to withinthem there.the Republican party organization.

Unbeautiful Willamette
in seasons of flood most people know theEXCEPT at Salem as a moat separating Salem from

West Salem, crossed by a bridge. It is used a little for
transport of logs or operation of a freight steamer to Port-
land which comes in and goes out so'quietly that few know
whether it is operating or not The community uses the river
as a source of municipal water from one end of town and as
a carrier for its sewage at the other end of town. So far as
the river's entering into that consciousness of the residents as
other than a geographical fact the score is practically zero.

; The river is ignored; and very decisively, so far as the city
; is concerned "Beautiful Willamette" exists only in an old
j poem which Sam Simpson, one-tim- e editor of The Statesman,

'

j wrote.- - -
.

" ' 1
'

Some day people will wake up to the possibilities of mak-- ;
ing the river a real civic asset, on its course through the
city. We speak not of it as an economic asset, thoughrthat
should come in greater degree, but as a S beauty spot: and
recreational feature." )y,' ;;i;.;- -

.4 Most cities, it may be said, are located on rivers large
or smalL The older cities have come to realize the value of
improving river fronts. Salem residents who have traveled

X? have seen what has been done in this way in some of those

a few yards of our log and trees."The man on the horse we beIn the Democratic organization it
dui nere tney met such a witherlieved and it was soon provedis m novelty, and one with many

had escaped and gone after theImplications, many signs ' of the ing fire from our Colt revolvers
that those who were able weredeep-reachi- ng change which the rest of the company. Our wound-

ed had retained their arms and only too anxious to retreat to aNew Deal has wrought in the his more respectful distance, and forammunition.toric Democratic party and In a while contented themselves withAmerica. . ' V
The Indiana first proceeded to firing on ns from trees behindThe effort of National : Chair

which they had taken cover.man Farley and the other Demo mutilate our dead after their most
Inhuman fashion, cutting, stab-
bing and gashing, all the while

cratic national leaders to capture
"On this first eharge there wrand hold the Negro vote has been

yelling In the most fiendish man but five of ns on onr feet Cros--under way since 1932. In: the
ble lying with the wonnded aselection of that year; the Demo ner that the mlnjd of man could

conceive. dead. v. , , i
- , ..cratic party passed Into control of

'Greasy ! John and one orVThen, after securing oar annorthern leaders of the party to a
imals, they swung around onto thedegree that never existed before. two others would from time to

time raise on their elbowa or to a
sitting- - position, and, over their

mountain above ns, so as to work
down onto us from tree to tree.

cities. At Columbus, Ohio, on the small Scioto river, the The number of southern Demo-?friv- er

front has been made a real civic center. A wall; was I "ats elected to congress in 1932
log, fire a few well amed shots.rconstructed on the riverside. On the terrace a driveway, with an,d 1934 increased,; tor
then sink back faint and exhaust

A few well directed shots had con-
vinced them that it would not be
a 'healthy undertaking to follow

all congressmen from the south
us across the bottomi .

ed; soon revive, reload, struggle
to a position and blaze away until
their strength failed.

were already democrats. But the
number of northern Democrats In
congress and in governorships was
so greatly increased that 'the
northern leaders now dominate

"These- - movement on their

turn-aroun- d at the end . was laid out. Public buildings were
erected in the area overlooking the water. The development
transformed the district into a spot of beauty.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has made over an island in the
Cedar river into a civic center, with a public auditorium

land other public buildings in the center of an attractively

This they repeated until theirpart gave ns sufficenl time to sel strength failed. aw. .The wounded wonld reload ourthe party. The south has come ect our fighting ground. This we
made on the first high ground out
of gunshot of the bushes along

revolvers and pitch them to nsto have a minor voice. These
a fast as we emptied them, when

the creek.
"As good fortune would have

it', a log lay across the narrow
ridge. Behind this log we laid our
wonnded, among whom was

we were being pressed by these
charges, ;

V U S
"About this time Crosble rais-

ed to his feet, having got over
his 'scare (as he afterward ack-
nowledged for he had lain unhurt'
all the time.)

There he stood, his fac flush

Greasy John. severely wounded i ITi Ijm? iW

In the nip. ... ,j
Grizzly had fallen and was

one of the dead: Crosble fell by 66tne log wlta the wounded, being. GLITTER!? IRL" by
MAY CHRISTIEas X supposed at the time, more

dangerously wounded than any of
ithe otnera.

SYNOPSIS feeor head with camphor Ice. I'd de
Aboard the train speeding tow--Tne Indians gave ns out a

short time to prepare tor them.
it myseiz on I corneas Vm. a bit
tick to say tummick en them trains

--4X trains I mean, I'm a kit
ijueamLs) "-a- without farther

we ail realised, upon reaching
waras new Torn zrosa xeaas, at-
tractive Vernon Tyson roes oat of
her way to meet Terry Shannon, athe friendly trees, that we must

"A wUtt What kind ef a past
did yea amy? Jaka Tysom'a small,
shrewd eyes twinkled. Although h
didnt understand either of his
"wtnunla folk," he was in sympa-
thy with Vernon's youth. "Can't

the girl out of the eld fSulet for a half hour without
pecking and shooing ber back?"

"I de it for her croodl With our

stop tnere and fight It out, or Parley she led the embarrassed Ver-
non oiT4 j

i filarrie Tyson. I'm. anrnrised at

landscaped and waterscaped area. A number of years ago the northern leaders determined that
city of Des Moines redeemed the waterfront along the old g.h;irdd.0,t5S
Des Moines river from a crowded and uncomely spot into a Democratic party dominant in the
district now the City's pride. j A r , nation, it was desirable to capture

What could be done with the Willamette here? The the Negro rote, which ever since
.stretch from thpalding yards north to. the canneries could &!thJZST?tbe acquired and parked, with a seawall in front, with steps winning the Negro was facilitated
leading to a landing for small boats. Driveways could be by the relief funds, of which Ne--
paid out and the rest of the strip covered with grass, flower-- gTe are Iase beneficiaries, and
beds and trees and shrubs. On the West Salem side the tract DcJaUc'officSbl' 7 7
between the road and the river could be cleared of all build- - The program la under way

: ings and kept as a park. It would, have to remain low to everywhere in the north, with
river overflow, but that flood wouldn't damage J?!..0 f"'f wbh

: the park. This improvement has previously been agitated. . jSStwSSTJSSSSSal' 755
Where will the money come from? That question is the Pennsylvania, until the pest four

sticker, of course ; because the property could not be acquired re1, the number of Negroes rot--

from private owners or the improvements put m without .IfrSuS'vtSSSigreat expense. We cannot answer the question- - But money of 100,000 Pennsylvania Negroes
will come, in the course of time, either from private donation will rota Democratic next Novem--
or by public assumption of the burden, if the project is given In Pennsylvania, Senator
publicity and the possibilities sketched to the people. Im- - Sggf. JgJr eTuHKe"mediate action is not expected, which will comfort those who state 'in the 1934 election, adopt- -
fear a fresh imposition of burden. However,' the goal may be d aggressive policies designed to
set, the subject. may be discussed and sentiment for the im-- f2irtfmrii?5ii!5provement created. The city will grow in wealth and in ability 2 thV.t 'capita? Negro m--to take on such burdens. The danger is it may wait so long sion was given a prominent place,
the cost burden will become far greater in comparison, if the Governor Earie signed a civil
grounds would be improved with substantial structures. 2iu..i.Jorffddln lBCTlm"

At least, the topic is worthy of consideration. HiliSa'SiS'tt snL?M-nS-

"': J
- biy did not at all Increase the

TTm- - T nrwlArt rights the Negroes had under theine onruiling federation, but it served to Im--

leave our wounded comrade to
young engineer. Vernon confides
In Terry that her parents struck oil
and are taking her to the big city
for her dabut, adding that her cousthe mercies . of these - Inhuman

fiends, and even then, la all likeli fenl After ail your Pa and I have
done for yon, and bringing' yon to
New York and everrthijur to make

ed, his eyes flashing with daring
and his repeating rifle firmly
grasped, and as hs glance took ln
the position of the five who were
stationed around the wounded,
under such cover as was most con-
venient, and onr poor and wonnd-
ed comrades, who in different pos-
itions were either engaged la re-
loading pistols, or helping one an-
other dress their wounds, using
pieces of torn shirts or drawers
for handages; then lit the few
good' Indians that had fallen so
near onr log that their friends
dare not attempt to remove them,
all this time standing ln open view
amid the firing and while friend-
ly rocea were callng to him to
take cover his voice rang out
clear as a bell and ABOVE ALL.
OTHER, SOUNDS, as he startedup the comical song,

" 'Jordan is a Hard Road to
Travel.'

(Continued tomorrow.)

hood, be overtaken and killed In money and her looks and all. thatdetail , ourselves. girl's going to land somebody im--your atee-ee- o, here yon act common
en the train with a pick-u- p and
all!" i .

portanti fata Avenue's full of .

titles and rich men. If she behaves
rirht, she may be a Princess I"

ecal government would be in the

ins, tne Winalow Kasnlngtons, of
Park Avenue, are ln the social reg-
ister. Terry is amused at her
naivete. ' - ' ' -

CBAPTEB II
"Go on. Tell me the story of your

young life. I'm itching to hear it"
"That's not a very pretty simile 1

she smiled again. "Where shall I
start? Before we struck oil on our

hands of Negroes. Without golnr firusK mother, hell hear your
fThat eheap-lookd-ng alcatel I nut Vernon was unmoved bv thisInto-th- e merits of any old and un-

happy Question, it may be accept
ed as a pragmatic fact, that the
whites of the south wlU resist
this condition. - Throughout the property, my father raised hogs'

"Ah! itchier still I"south, as a whole, the number of She giggled.Negroes who vote now is negligi-
ble. They are not prevented from

--That's alL"
voting. Nowhere today, I think
Is there any law which attempts

Impossible t Where did milady
go to school? Or, like Topsy, did
she Just grow'T"

Only for; the fraction of a secto deny the Negro his constitu-
tional rights. It is rather that
the Negro is not encouraged to The Safelylua governors comessea tneir aisappointment over lan-- 4 press the Negroes with the idea

Prion's sneeeh of nrrpntAnrp Knw Rprrpfnrrr TpVp Tii I that their status had been im vote. Not to solicit the Negro
ond did Vernon hesitate ere she
uttered the formula her mother had
primed her with for the debutante
battle of New York and Society."
"I'm eighteen. I was educated in a

rnntriKnfmr. vf Koe T o,r, t i proved under the first Democratic vote. Indeed to discourage his vot
. ""'--"- w fe.v,, xiuvu. t,m state administration in more than ing. Is a principle and universal

practice of the Democratic party
ln the south. . This attitude of

. xrieuwy xo many 01 ine proposals 01 tne new aeai. lanaon s 40 years. . ?

vice, so it apnears to Ickes. is that he is not a Torv. not a Of all the devices inangnrated
Letters from

Statesman Readers

convent. I've Just graduated.
"And now Cinderella's going to

do some high stepping, and grab
off a Fairy Prince for herself V'

"Don't be so silly. Yon men are
so conceited. First thing in New

southern Demcorats Is now nega-
tived by the attitude of the north-
ern leaders who ,' dominate the

; black reactionary, not a scion of Wall street, not an economic TnI nffey and ErIe-h- e

royalist. Landon's vice is that he at one time! cooperated with JSuatS to r"ffictSt K
: the Roosevelt administration in some of its "alphabetical ad-- groes should be appointed to of-- party in the nation as a whole. NOT SPONSOR OR REFORMERventures. , ince in proportion to their ratio The situation . contains many

kinds of political and social dynaThere need be no worn over such a charge. The remib-- or i?f. ppuI"?n- -
xorK " her eyes sparkled "Ith
going to get oodles and oodles of
lovely clothes, and go to all the first
nights at the theatres they're Just
starting now that we're into Oc

mite. One wonders if the Negroes
as a race wUl be wise to accept

; Salem, Ore., August 6, 19 If
The Oregon Statesman,
Salem, Oregon. ;

Gentlemen:
I feel that your editorial In thisthe solicitation of their northern

wvmunj, u ucuowi uitMiuy Mm tti xna id ijn soutnern democratic leaders muathome recently, were genuinely cooperative with the admin-- face. The northern Democratic
istration when it came into office. They even laid aside some Ieaders, who now dominate the
of their own heVief in nHor frt heln Pao,Tf ?rtT r committed to a policy

tober nd visit all the big movie
palaces and the art srallertes andDemocrat- - leaders, to change the

party affiliation and do it as a morning's Statesman with refer
ence to the marble board ordi go about everywhere, and meet all

the interesting people that pourself-conscio- us mass action. The
Negro has been self-consciou- nance introduced Monday night

calls for a reply. As At Smith
would say: "Let's look at the rec

nw..VL.7 r " mat wegroes shaU hold office inproblems But such cooperation by no means meant proportion "to their numbers, aapproval of the program as a permanent policy; nor did it collateral policy, of course, is that
mean the republicans could not later urge a change when the 2tM 8baU be nrged nd gtlmu"

vr - xi . j ilii- - . . to rote.

Republican for 70 years. True
Republican leaders have long or

into new xora xrom everywnere
writers and acters and poets and
explorers oh,' the people who DO
THINGS I

. He looked gently, kindly at her.
ord'? v, ?

ganized him and solicited him. In the first place, you jingle mejust as the northern Democratic out as the sponsor of the bllL Ileaders are now doing. But that
uw AfV unuenaKings ,were grants 01 This policy is pursued by the. power in blank. Republican congressmen joined in the grant northern Democratic leaders with--

of power, without knowledge of how it would be used. If the ln their. states.. Can they pursue
- nowpr was iinwisolv nuv? a a ft mn nrnvoJ if menv aaa thl policy ln their states without

am a member of the committeeRepublican affiliation since the which Introduced the ordinance.Civil war has had a logical and

"Unite an eager child It is I"
Why not? Isnt it right to want

to improve oneself? T ret some
culture? To Jeer things?7

She ' flushed guiltily when he
asked: "Didn't you learn enough at

but I. had nothing to do with Its
Introduction any more than anysentimental basis. The mere act

of change as a body, of shifting; other ' member. .tneir amiiation or a aeuoerata fcecona, you state mat I was . the convent!" for the convent was
a "genteel" invention of her mothmass action, would call attention

to the Negro ln politics ln a way elected on a "reform ticket." This
is entirely erroneous. I was not

the republicans are not directly responsible therefor. The wm the southern De?rau"eel
Statesman, for example, cooperated with NRA both in its about that? For 70 years, south-pla- nt

operations and in its editorial and new3 policy. At the f mocrau hare feared legia- -

rntimKe U-
- P!?113 S. 5fwS wbo7uld.tlmr;WCgr,eS

which swiftly came the south to go to the polls andtrue. . . , ' protest them there. Pear that a
At Cleveland the republicans sought to find;a man who Rfub"caa congress . migH i do

CSU N?7 U carsed with a reactionary, a member nVmratic ? keptU
01 tne old guard, a tory. They selected Landon, in Dart be-- continuously hostile to tha ReDnb- -

sthat might not. In the long run,
be to the advantage of the Ne

ers, nothing more.
He went on: "Your ambitions are

laudable, my child, but the Park
given the support of any of the "This is Mt. Shannon, mother"groes or of the country. Political church groups, or others of like
character, for one reason that be Avenue atmosphere pardon heaven he does hearthope toaction taken consciously as a body prediction. Che drummed on theisnt particularly likely soil foring that nnder date of April 24th Serv tnlrh Hrhtlby any group Is always a disturb advised the "reformers" that II "He's a gentleman, mother." In- -ing phenomenon. would support an ordinance li

what might be called Intellectual
growth for a young girl. I'm far
enough from being a prig, heaven
knows but I confess even I, the

dunanuy? vemon tried to TreeThe northern Democratic lead censing and regulating pin-ba- llers may be sowing seed which the herself from the clutching hand en-
cased in brown cotton.machines. ; As I recall, your pa

cause he represented a new and fresher viewpoint; precisely Ucan party. ,

to meet the croakings of the democrats that the party. was a XSn'LSSTitl Af wii cf xr . r j u ?1 .--I j
nation may later harvest in grief. per and the Capitol Journal both Uia ain't, l mean, be isnx Oh,

saw him casting sheep's eyes atIt Is well known that the New
Deal stirs up class conscld"usness carried statements by me prior to

window-pan- e sulkily. .
That handsome boy I Hateful of

her mother te butt in and apoil
everything!

"We dine in krtr announced
Mrs. Tyson firmly when the first
bell for dinner sounded in the pas-
sage. She pressed the push-butt- on

twice, and looked sharply at
Vernon. "Steward, bring a mM-o- e
and pull out that table." - -

Vernon, much disappointed, as-
sumed a- - bored, blank expression.
She ate but little. Just when things
were promising to be interesting.

tne election ln which I stated that
. ; oMtci.. iiun nirtv iouuyu 13 me nouuuce it xiiius the density of Negro population lnhe is being blasted because he has some marks of the new ratio to white, in the south there

deal upon him, and the blasting comes from the new dealers re manjr communities, including

last time X was there, was a bit
stunned by the incessant round of
speakeasies and cocktail-partie- s. Of
course, one can study human nature
in the raw but it is Just as easy and
perhaps more profitable to one's
health to study it in, shall I say,

you In the lunch wagon. Like as
not. he found out from the eondue--in the economic sense; President wonld support such an ordiRoosevelt's own speeches are per . . . n .tor; wne we were, ana your r inance. So, based on the record.meated with such appeals. How-

ever unfortunate appeals to eco I plead "Not Guilty to being thet j . . . - . , - - Negroes ar m majority of the pop-- fortune, and all l"
She harangued Vernon from the

rear all the way to their compart
xanupn was noi our private loice lor tee nomination, nlatlon. , In such communities if my construction gang in tbe wildj

of Colorado, or in good old Pa--nomic class consciousness may be,
an appeal to race consciousness

sponsor, to being a "reformer,
and to the Inference that I have
changed my stand on this ques

xiut wq incline to this opinion that he represents rather ac-- Negroes were stimulated to rote,
nimfplv ih nroconf affifnla Vi r.ot.m.iAn'h. v. land if they were given offices in

ment IlookahT"hai possibilities in more somber. Pa. what de you know about ourtion. - - .
Arp.AT-iVo- n rAonl rHto f a ,V I propor tlon tolhelr numbers, the, (Hartld Tribaa Srn4ieate) "Sorry to disappoint you, ' but

we've already engaged a splendifer how maddening to har this hap-
pen! 'Now. a short statement of theJt U. Ww a- UVOAl IAVUiVhC heri name 1 now,! and don't you for- -- tWAVartf Tirif VtAiif ias4iia1 -. s? w ous tower-apartme- nt in a modern Vm roint out for a breath efget It either, UissI) with a pick7ZZlZZJ deal, and you wiU find that the vice president is almost merits of tbe ordinance. These

machines are being operated all
over the state, right up to the

Tower of Babel ... the Hotel 8plen
dide on Park Avenue 1" upv announced ura. Trson. witn air. This place reeks of stale food I"

she announced rather disagreeably
immediately after dinner.At this moment, ' te Vernon's a kind of triumphant Indignation,

lake Tyson regarded his red-fac- edSalem --city limits. - The last sescan be done. The American people went along-- with Roosevelt S JSSS fiff! Sff SS
on the new deal in its early days ; but fed up on SfCuldn 1 do all 7an.ted . d?' 4 ai Th?
it. nnrf now t,y t fh,A i: n,-f-

w ZjTLi a ri was plain. as is the inference of his remark Leavo tho door even ad don'tsion of the legislature legalized
their use and authorised cities and

wue and pale-fac- ed daughter mud
ly ver his glasses.

dismay, a stout, abort figure in a
purple velvet gown

.with short mink capo and brown
cotton gloves appeared Irately becounties to license the same. - No

stfr from the corridor I" ber motheradjured her.
'Lawks, Sadie, what's cat in?

"WeU. what s wrong with that?court has passed upon this statute. If you mean she met up with a good--

w w v pae j miau tJVMU VUUU lit.

politics and economics. That is why the Landon and Knox
ticket has met with approval. Incidentally that is why the
optimism of Farley, et al., has been oozing fast since the
Cleveland convention. - -

so we most assume that the same

in Dallas Wednesday: Garner is a democrat and not a new
dealer. ;

; ..
"

, In-thi- s respect he has plenty of company, in congress
and out. A gTeat many true followers of the democratic tra-
ditions are out of sympathy with the new deal policy of

taki cart s ex herself. Cu't too.is constitutional. The money wUl
you?" asked the surprised Jake Ty-
son. "Can't a sensible young woman
of twenty move an inch anywheres
without you ropin her In?

be need to continue to abate a en, noneyr . i

disgraceful condition, which your The Irate vision In nurele velvet bus's not twenty! Her aacialpaper condoned by its support of are Is eie-htee- Ehe's makln hevCOpbed determinedly into the seat
opposite him. i "Now don't vonVyarner iMakCS a OpeeCll I la new narfv onrf nf TnrvVflf'. tov TW. noT the men directly responsible for dtts-bo- o, and she's got to be the right

age like the other Isaid conditions. . Tou sponsoredICE Presideht Garner unbuttoned hi3 lips enough to make is more in tune with the old republican "progressives" like

fore them. "So Tills la where you
rot to when Pa and I were having
forty winks 1 Come right back to
the drorin'-roo-m. Vernon I

"Why, , mother, we were Just
having a talk about about New
York this Is Mr. Shannon,
mother" -

"Huh? Mre. Tyson gave her
heavy toqne composed of purple vet-r- et

and clusters of violets a back-
ward push, off her moist forehead.
She nodded abruptly, . diss pro
ingly, at the somewhat ahabbily at-
tired youth, "Mr, Shannon, youU
excuse us Vernon's pa has a head-
ache she's got to come right back
to the dronn'-roo-ns and rub his

Yen remember that, Jake Tyson 1"and secured the election of the
majority of the elty officials who

eross- - ma, Jake Tyson, by eneonr--a
(rin her in such doings 1 Life's

chased for the three of ns, and
when tlaHe I mesa Vemon
meets c? with men. ifs roine to be

Re regarded his stout Utils wife
-- v. v... uava i au.KA ins icn luiuiuwi i iiums auu unr vueiic loan it is wun me party 01 jenerson,remarks have caused reverberations not only through his Jackson. Cleveland and Woodrow Wilsftn. Th TArfutir for sat by and watched unlawful con with aa amused weariness.ditions ln Salem, and now yon ob "All right, Sadie! Anything yooject to the licensing of machines the ri"kt sort, ; or my came isnt

Sadie Tyson I We haveat slaved and
worked for her for twenty years,
and I now that everrthinar'a eominr

say. Uut remember this with allyour echeminrs and elan. fon'
legalized by our legislature. - I
submit that .your editorial does spotf our girl's happiness l"

own sUte, but throughout the nation. The vice president said, concentration of power in the central government, for ex--
in his jovial mood, that he had an agreement with the presi-- pansion of government to a horde of bureaus, for opening
dent in 1933 that Roosevelt would do all the talking and he the treasury to pour out billions and billions of dollars forwould do all the work. Garner has done work, a vast amount local benefits shocks those who grew up in the old faith of aof it, in handling the politics of relations between the con- - simple government of reserved powers, with close compliancegress and the president; and only his skill has saved Roose- - with the constitution, and rigid economy in expenditures. .

velt on many occasions of legislative battles. But now Garner . Tri TwrtirTf mirm i v

net appear to be ln good faith. our way have her make a f pear, (Te Be Continued)Yours very truly. wun- - a common ptck-vp- l" ; IMS. CUVEDWIN C. GOODENOUGH.

Editor's Note: The Statesman I support for the Stayton Island wa--
accepts the declaration of Coun-lt- .r trolect It aaM. with Tetermn.lias taiked, and what he has said must cause a few shivers crats are goimr to take a walk, nor openly, but figuratively

in the high democratic command. Garner said in tilain I whn thv mart tvci- - Kaiinfa i cUmaa Goodenough that he .has I .
not altered his sUnd on the licens-- to mWl6. Issue of May
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laiiKuasB uiaiceio a iuj gooa inena jesse Jones, nead 01 nave a rendezvous with their own consciences on election ng of pinball machines. ' This pa-- 1 :
Cirtruda Ederle made history- vriYrt123 aciiuonai power ior nis agency: day. Will they stand by their firm convictions on political per has not and does not condona j "Both of the candidates for

gambling past or present. It sup--1 mayor and most of those running
ported tho mayor for reelection, I for the council havo expressed

a luiu iiio, iu, j. wsiiw tu kikb some 01 your power I questions 7 Or will they adhere merely to the label alt.hough
DeWolf Hopper and Marguerite

Clark are among the reixatng
screen favorites appearing at
local theatres. .in spite of the laxity on gambling.

yesterday las tbe first woman to
swim the I English cnanneL She
bettered the male' record by sev-

eral fhovrsj - I .:. ', '
-

in business."- - . ; I W ahnll not male It fnr frtm. Tin t-- n nnvn 1 It!. mm- - m , . . M mm I because it felt the issue of major
importance) . was completing the
water, system. ' The Statesman

themselves as opposed to tolera-
tion of gambling and gaming de-
vices. Certainly selection should
be made in the list of aldermen so
that past conditions will not

--wwupi3 uuswiuuie(now lamous letter 01 earner's to thousands of democrats --will stand by their conscience andUs eld Texas friend, Idrby, a lumberman of the southwest, their convictions and put country above party, even if it
w..3 wrcto tcochins his aid in stepping the vagaries of the means to vote ths republican national ticket..

.Eddie Rickesbacher won an
automobile race on a Tacoma
speedway, averaging 83.11 miles
per boor.

made no endorsement of Individ Ashfor, tWash was wiped out
by a forest tlrej yesterday.ual counellznen. . While urging


